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Students vote abolishment
By Dave Davli
Staff Reporter

The first step toward
abolishing the Student
Government Association
<SGA> was taken Thursday
as students voted 420 to 144
in favor of SGA's
disintegration.
However, the outcome of
the vote may be in doubt
because Douglas G. Bugle,
former SGA president,
claimed the student
referendum was sabotaged
by the destruction of about
500 posters and the theft of
about 2.000 copies of the BG
News
Both the posters and the
newspapers contained
information about polling
places and t'mes
Two University women
have been charged with petit
theft by Campus Safety in
connection with the removal
of the papers early Thursday
morning (rom a loading
dock behind University Hall
THE WOMEN, Mary I.
Gamellia. junior (Ed), a
recently-elected
SGA
senator, and Joyce E

Kraus. sophomore I Ed. I. to request a ruling on the
are to appear at 9 30 am referendum's validity,
today in Bowling Green asked Steven J Dennen.
Elections Board chairman,
Municipal Court
Petit theft -theft of to halt the voting Thursday
materials valued at below because of a lack of
$150 -has a maximum publicity.
penalty of six months in jail
Dennen refused and said
or a $1,000 fine, or both
Curtis M Hazlett. editor he was bound by the SGA
of the News, said the value constitution to continue the
of the stolen papers was voting and announce the
$117, but he added that about results.
1200 in compensatory
If the voting is ruled valid.
payments would be made to
31 advertisers in Thursday's both Dr Richard R Eakin.
vice provost for student
edition
affairs, and Dr. Hollis A.
The second step toward Moore Jr , University
abolishment of SGA now lies president, would have to
with the Elections Board formally approve SGA's
abolishment
and the administration
According to Student
Arbitration Board iSABl
Chief Justice Gene K
Krebs. the Elections Board
must rule on the validity of
the referendum if requested
to do so
He added that the
Elections Board ruling may
be appealed to SAB
BUG1E. WHO is expected

According to Richard A
Morrow, former coordinator
of academic affairs.
Thursday's voting results
have been sent to Dr Moore
to inform him of the wide
margin of students- nearly
four to line- in favor of the
abolishment of SGA.
However. Morrow said
that because only about 500
students voted, another

referendum.will probably be
scheduled for the first part
of spring quarter to allow
lime for better publicity
He also said plans for the
new proposed student union
are still being worked on and
he added that he hopes the
union will be operational by*
the third week of the
quarter
FUNDS FOR the student
union are expected to be
solicited through a positive
check-off system run
through the University.
Morrow explained
Morrow said he has talkedy I
with Dr
Michael R
Ferrari, vice president for
resource planning, who said
such a system is feasible
since other University
organizations are currently
using the system
According to Morrow,
students wishing to
contribute to the student
union would be billed
through the University.'
which would turn the money
over to the student union

Kissinger folks to continue
JERUSALEM i API- The
Israeli cabinet yesterday
authorized continuing negotiations through Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger for
a Sinai settlement with
Egypt
Like heightj? The person who look this picturo
doot. It shows iho viow from Iho top of Toronto's
CN Towor, 1,805 foot above the city. Tho
photographer stood atthe ond of a crane attached
to tho building's peak. (AP wirophoto)

"Good decisions were
reached and the negotiations
will continue." Defense
Minister Shimon Peres
reported after the four-hour
secret session in the office
of Premier Yitzhak Rabin.

New vice president named;
will replace Scheuerman
George Postich. a graduate of the University of Wisconsin and Harvard and a
career Naval officer, has
been named University vice
president for operations
Postich replaces J. Claude
Scheuerman. who will leave
the school in June.
Postich. 44. is currently
executive officer of the
Navy Finance Center in
Cleveland. The center the
Navy's largest financial
installation-distributes
more than (3 billion
annually to dependents.

retired and reserve personnel around the world
In his new assignment.
Postich will be responsible
for the University's business
and treasurer's offices, buildings and facilities, auxiliary services, purchasing
and procurement, non-academic personnel, the Union
and Campus Safety
More than 300 people
applied for the vice president's position.
In his Navy career of 23
years, Postich has held a
variety of assignments.
He was instrumental in

developing the Navy's
worldwide computerized
pay system, and has
directed an annual procurement and repair budget for
the Navy in excess of $130
million annually
During the Apollo 11 space
mission. Postich was in
charge of preparedness for
the recovery mission aboard
the US S. Hornet
Postich was sent to the
Harvard Graduate School of
Business in 1964 as one of
three students sponsored by
the Navy.

IN A BRIEF formal state
ment. the cabinet said the
talks would be conducted
"on the basis of decisions
taken by the cabinet in the
past as guidelines."
They approved a withdrawal of up to 30 miles in
Sinai but not the surrender
of the strategic (iidi and
Mn l.i mountain passes and
the Abu Rudeis oilfields
Rabin has said publicly
that Israel would consider
giving up the passes and the
oilfields but only in
exchange for a nonbelligerency pact-something Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
has resisted until now
FLYING HERE from
Jordan's senior American
official said Kissinger had
not even begun to "break the
back" of the Negotiations
He is in his 12th day of
mediation
Kissinger planned a 24hour stop in Israel beginning
with meetings with Rabin.
Peres and other members of
the negotiating team.
He was met at Ben-Gurion
Airport by Ambassador
Simha Dinitz and Foreign
Minister Yigal Alton, who
left the cabinet session early
for a Hi minute whispered
conversation with Kissinger
at the airport.
KISSINGER and the two

Israelis were ringed by
security agents who shooed
away reporters from what
usually arc arrival amenities.
Kissinger will return late
today to Aswan in upper
Egupt for more talks with
Sadat
He is likely to shuttle
between Egypt and Israel at
least through the week, with
a side trip to Saudi Arabia to

confer with King Faisal.
Kissinger met twice in
Amman. Jordan, with King
Hussein In the U.S. view.
Hussein expects ultimately
to represent the Palestinians
in final peace talks
This role was given unanimously to the Palestine
Liberation Organization by
the Arab heads of state at a
summit meeting in Rabat.
Morocco, last fall

L/AO sponsors
exam cram'
Union Activities Organization il'AOi is sponsoring
an "exam cram" area in the Cardinal Room. Union
tonight, tomorrow and Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 7
a.m.
Free coffee and doughnuts will be provided
The "exam cram" is for the benefit of off-campus
students who may not have anywhere else to study,
according to James Stofan. UAO director
"You figure dorms and fraternities will provide this
service for their own students." he said. We're trying
to do the same for of f -campus people.''
Stofan said the money to pay for the coffee and
doughnuts will come out of I'AO's general fund, as
will the money to pay a supervisor for the room.
This is the first time UAO has ever sponsored an
"exam cram". Stofan said. He added that the service
will be continued if student response is good
"If student traffic warrants continuation of the
program during future exam weeks, we will have
more "exam crams"." he explained
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Onassis funeral finalized
PARIS (AP)-Aristotle
Onassis' widow Jacqueline
and his only surviving child
Christina made preparations
yesterday to bury him
beside a 200-year-old chapel
on Scorpios. his island in the
Ionian Sea.
Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis. 45 and widowed (or
the second time, spent 15
minutes alone with the body
as it lay on a table in the
nondenominational chapel of
the American Hospital in
suburban Neuilly. sources
said
They said there was a
Greek Orthodox icon on
Onassis' chest.
Wearing a black coat and
dark stockings as she did
when she arrived from New
York early in the day. she
went through the bronze
doors of the chapel alone
and remained undisturbed
inside, the informants said.
Flowers had been placed
there before her arrival.
Earlier, a member o( the
Onassis household said
Onassis "is bearing up well
and is okay."
The household memberwho identified herself as
"Mrs. Sirros. a long-time
governess' -said it was 24year-old Christina Onassis
who had given the orders for
the funeral arrangements
(or the rich and powerful
Greek shipping magnate
OFFICIALS at American
Hospital said Christina, who
was born to Onassis and his
(irst wi(e. Tina Livanos.
kept a death vigil as her 69year-old (ather weakened
Friday night, then died
Saturday

The hospital attributed
death to a broncho-pulmonary infection and said
he did not respond to antibiotics.
Onassis. who entered the
hospital Feb. 6. also
suffered from myastbenia
gravis. a muscle-weakening
disease, and had his gall
bladder removed.
SIRROS WAS the only
person who answered the
phone all day in Onassis'
luxury apartment near the
Arch ol Triumph.
She said Jacqueline had
been in the apartment since
her arrival. She also said
Christina spent most o( the

day resting
"We don't know yet when
the funeral will be. but it
will be in Scorpios. of
course." Sirros said.
Scorpios is Onassis' private
island o(( Greece where he
and Jacqueline were
married and where his son
Alexander is buried
"These were Mr Onassis'
long-time wishes.'' Sirros
added
"Alexander is buried on
one side ol a 200-year-old
chapel to the Virgin Mary.
Mr. Onassis wanted to be
buried on the other side o(
the chapel "
THE
DEATH
of

Alexander at age 24 in a 1973
private plane accident
crushed Onassis and. family
friends said, contributed to
his declining health.
Sirros said the funeral
orders from Christina were
being carried out by Costa
Conialides. Onassis' cousin.
Jacqueline Onassis
arrived in Paris shortly
after dawn and made no
statement to reporters at
the airport
She remained in a VIP
lounge while entry
formalities were completed,
then drove straight into the
city accompanied by an
unidentified man

Charles Bates, the FBI
agent m charge of the
Patricia Hearst kidnaping
case, said yesterday the
thrust of the Investigation
still is to find the fugitive
newspaper heiress and two
radical companions.
Bates said there is no
warrant out (or the arrest of
Jack Scott, an activist
sports critic with reported
links to Hearst.
He also questioned the
authenticity o( a reported
call Friday to the FBI by
Scott, who has been sought
by federal authorities (or
questioning
"The thrust o( the investigation is to find three
fugitives." Bates told The
Associated Press. "Now. if
something in their past
provides a thread to where
they are, that's good
Otherwise, it's only
interesting history."
SCOTT AND his wife.
Micki. have been missing
since they were linked last
week to a Pennsylvania
farmhouse where Hearst
and Symbionese Liberation
Army companions William
and
Emily
Harris
apparently hid for several
months last year.
Bates said he had no
comment on that development and the FBI and local
authorities likewise declined
to comment on a report that
William Harris' fingerprints
were found in a rented New
York City apartment Scott
allegedly abandoned hastily
last September
The report gave no indication when the fingerprints
were discovered.
THE CHICAGO Tribune

said yesterday that Scott
apparently left the
apartment to join Hearst,
the Harrises and Berkeley
artist Wendy Yoahimura at
a South Canaan. Pa,
farmhouse rented by Scott.
Wayne County. Pa..
Sheriff Henry Kalinowski
said the FBI later learned of
the hideout and told local
authorities that Hearst
"was supposed to be
pregnant or pretending to be
pregnant"
Newsweek magazine said
yesterday that FBI agents
subsequently traced Hearst
and the Harrises to the
Boulder. Colo., area where
FBI agents were refused
cooperation when they
asked a Boulder abortion
. nnic In December if any of
its patients fitted Patty's
description.
THE MAGAZINE said
another source stated that
Patty had been seeing an
obstetrician in the area,
"one who specializes in
preparing women for home
deliveries."
Bates said the search is
currently centered in the
San Francisco Bay area.
"The search has centered
here since Feb. 4. but at this
time we have no more men
on the case than we have had
for months." he said.
Hearst, the daughter of
Randolph A. Hearst,
president and editor of the
San Francisco Examiner.
was kidnaped by the SLA on
Feb 4. 1974 She later
renounced her parents and
joined the SLA.
Bates said a special squad
assigned to the case
currently is much smaller
than the 150-man team who
worked on it for the first few
months.

Execution threat spurred revolt
Editor's Note: AP correspondent Deuls Redmoal
was the oaly journalist oi
the Rlo-Bueaos Aires leg of
the flight hy exiled
Portuguese Gen. Antouio de
Sataola and Us party. Here
is his exclusive story.
By Dennis Redmont
Associated Press Writer
BUENOS
AIRES.
Argentina (AP)-Exiled
Portuguese officers said
they tried to topple
Portugal's leftist government last week because they
had learned of Communistinstigated plans to slaughter
1.500 civilians and military
men in an operation codenamed
Big Easter
Killing "

A statement by a
spokesman (or the 15
officers who flew into exile
with Gen. Antonio de
Spinola.
a
former
Portuguese president, was
handed to this reporter on
board a plane between Rio
de Janeiro and Buenos
Aires.
It was done with the
approval of the 64-year-old
Spinola and before he made
his pledge to refrain (rom
political activities to
Brazilian authorities who
granted him political
asylum.
THE STATEMENT, for
which there was no independent confirmation, was
the only explanation given
by Spinola and his officers

regarding the March 11
revolt, which (izzled for lack
of support.
Spinola, his wife and 15
officers fled Portugal (or
Spain's Talavera la Real air
force base, then flew to
South America on a
commercial airliner, which
landed at Rio. Buenos Aires
and then Sao Paulo. Brazil.
Saturday in quest of asylum
for the group.
This reporter was the only
newsman on board the DC10
from Rio lo Buenos Aires.
THE HANDWRITTEN
statement said the Communist party and its allies
had turned over to Premier
Vasco Goncalves a list of 500
top officers including
Spinola. and 1.000 civilians

"linked to the economy of
the nation and to the present
political system" who would
be "eliminated" during the
night of March 12-13
It said the code name of
the Communist-executed
operation, to be held with
the sanction ol the government and security (orces.
was "Big Easter Killing."
THE UST WAS approved
by President Francisco da
Costa Gomes-onetime
comrade in arms o( Spinola-who gave the go-ahead (or
the operation, the statement
Said.
Upon learning of the plan
(rom "informed sources."
the group of officers said
they launched the revolt to
forestall it.

Spinola apparently had
nothing to do with the preparations for the revolt.
He joined the group on the
afternoon of March 10 when
the rebellious officers
"informed him o( the
situation and of the
irreversible decision to
transport him to Tancos air
force base where he would
be kept in safety." the
statement said.
In an interview. Spinola
refused to go beyond the 350word explanation of the
revolt. He became president
of Portugal after the
military toppled the 45-year
dictatorship last April but
was in turn ousted by leftwing officers in September
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Houses offer privacy, quiet
When choosing to live off
campus, students are
generally faced with two
options: they can either
move into a house or one of
the many apartment
complexes around town.
What prompts students to
choose one type of dwelling
over the other? According to
interviewed students who
have moved off campus, the
reasons are both personal
and financial.
The majority of the 20
students interviewed who
chose to rent houses claim
that privacy and price were
the main factors influencing
their decisions.
Rich Gallagher, junior
(B.A.I, mti Pike St.
explained that a house
allows students the freedom
to live their lifestyles
without disturbing anyone
"YOU DON'T have to
worry about bothering
neighbors if you want to
party, and they don't bother
you with loud stereos or
their partying." he said.
But according to Karen
George, senior (Ed.). 514 E.
Leroy.
apartment
complexes are generally
poorly constructed and
people can hear everything
going on in the next room.
"Houses gtve you a lot
more privacy. 1 used to live
in an apartment and there
was always noise from
above or below." she said.
Many house dwellers

consider apartment living
similar to dorm life,
claiming that besides
lacking privacy there is
little room.
"It's another form of institutionalized living." said
Don Whitely, junior (B.A.l.
825 6th St ' Just like a dorm
but without an R.A."
Private bedrooms, large
kitchens, yard space, front
porches and being allowed to
have pets are some of the
advantages students said
houses
have
over
apartments.
THE OTHER main reason
why some students chose
living in a house is lower
rent Many students claim
that apartment rental is too
expensive
considering
available facilities
"The prices of apartments
were unreal here. At Oxford
(Miami University) they
charge $30 less for
apartments than they do in
Bowling Green." exclaimed
Harry McDaniel. senior
(Ed. >. 509 E. Reed St.
Many students also said
houses, unlike apartments,
have a degree of personality
to them. They contended
that apartments are boring
because they all look alike.
but houses, besides all being
different, can be decorated
to personal tastes.
Carolyn Bowling, junior
<A*S>. 926 E Wooster St..
said she enjoyed having the
freedom to change things

around in her house
"We had a lot of fun
repainting the inside of our
house and fixing it up the
way we wanted,'' she said
ACCORDING TO 20
students who chose to live in
apartments, their decision
was influenced mostly by
the unavailability of houses
or because they believed
apartments were better kept
and contained more conveniences
Interviewed
were residents of Ridge
Manor and Campus Manor
Apartments
Many apartment dwellers
said it was too difficult to
find a house, claiming that
they are usually taken and
landlords don't advertise
extensively
"It's easier to find an
apartment than a house. I
tried to find a house for next
year and couldn't Evidently
I waited too long."
explained Steve Krebs.
junior IB.A.I, 21 Ridge
Manor apartments.
Some students said houses
are not as well kept up as
apartments because they
are old. Doug Sullivan,
junior (B.A.), C-25 Campus
Manor, said that houses.
although cheaper, are
usually not worth moving
into
"They are dirtier and
cruddier Once you get
inside you realize what bad
shape they are in." he
added

WHEN WEIGHING the
possibilities of an apartment
many students saw
Apartmtai liviag culm whole lew world to
conveniences such as a
staaeata who have sever tried' It. To make the
laundry
and
quick
expericace a little more familiar, a (reap •>
JoaraaUsm 311 stoaeats examlaed the ImporUat
maintenance as positive
aspects of liviag off camaas-flaaacial, social.
factors However, some
recreatteaalaaa others. These are their fiaaiaai
apartment dwellers said
these expectations have not
been met.
Dawyn Terry, senior
practically all students
(Music). 23 Ridge Manor, formance in this field.
Gallagher said it is diffi- shared was their opinion of i
claims that these assets are
inadequate
in
her cult to get proper main- on-campus living. Nearly all
tenance for his house students agreed that dorm
apartment.
"We have a laundry, but because of the difficulty of life was too expensive,
there are approximately 100 getting in touch with the hectic, and impersonal.
Most students cited lack of
people in this complex and landlady.
room space, expensive and
only two washers and two
••IT'S
PROBABLY poor quality food, and rude
dryers are operable. Thats
not nearly enough." she because she rents houses as neighbors as major reasons
a job on the side and she has why they would never return
said
Terry also contended that other interests." he said. "I to the dormitory.
Ken Gasser. junior (AM). % |
it is not easy to get repairs imagine in an apartment
and maintenance done in her things get done quicker of 516 E Leroy. stated that
apartment She said she has because it is the landlord's dorm life was loo
been waiting for a new main job and because he's distractive.
"There is never any
furnace filter since last always there."
Some renters claim privacy and there are too
September
Both house dwellers and houses are in such poor many people who you don't
apartment dwellers have shape that something is care for. All those pranks
varied opinions on the always going wrong and that and fire alarms get
quality of maintenance in the landlords don't pay monotonous after a while."
he said.
their residences. Most attention to these problems.
Not all apartment
students agreed that a
Karen George said she
landlord who is responsible dwellers agree that their would never go back on
will keep up maintenance residence is under constant campus because living in a
whether he owns houses or care by the landlord.
house is good experience
Krebs stated that it took before facing the "real
apartments.
Although the majority of Us apartment landlord two world"
interviewed students said months to get one dryer
"Living off campus
repairs and maintenance fixed after be reported it. makes you feel more
were good in their "Our landlord just kept independent and teaches you
dwellings, there were still hum-hawing around and how to adjust to new
surroundings and budget
many renters unsatisfied passing the buck." he said
with their landlords' per
ONE VIEW WHICH your money." she said

Meal planning-dream or terror
The idea of having more
privacy, the challenge of
fending for oneself in the
buying and preparation of
food and the saving of
campus board fees lures
many students to offcampus living.
Many find their dreams
answered: others suffer a
rude awakening, asking
themselves what they ever
thought would be so fun
about slaving in a kitchen
and scrimping to stay within
a budget.
"LIVING IN Bowling
Green has made us more
sales-conscious." said
Jacqueline Butler, junior

(AM).

Lounging in an attic-tu. nod-aparrmant (Nawsphoto by Dan F.icht)

"We shop where the bargains are." remarked Carol
Moore, junior (Ed.I. But
opinions varied as to just
which stores are the most
reasonable.
About 50 per cent of the
people shopped at Kroger s
because of lowest overall
prices. About 25 per cent of
the students surveyed shop
at Great Scot, more for convenience than prices.
Great Scot is centrally
located near to several
apartment complexes. "I'm
too lazy to go anywhere
else." said Scott Ether edge
junior (B.A.). who resides in

Stadium View
When asked if she was
"sales-conscious," Kristen
Kaylor. a graduate student
in speech pathology, commented. "No. It drives me
crazy "
ANOTHER STUDENT.
Jerry Boggess. junior (B.A.)
remarked. "We really just
buy what we need. If it's on
sale, all the better."
Who does the buying? In
many two- or four-person
apartments, it's done individually, all shopping and
food preparation is done
separately Many even have
separate shelves for each
individual's foods and maintain a "hands off whatever
doesn't belong to you"
policy in the refrigerator.
"The first quarter we
bought food together but this
quarter we're doing it separately. No one's here at the
same time and besides, one
guy doesn't know how to
cook." said Lee Morris,
junior I A&S).
Many find individual buying the only way to combat
personal likes and dislikes.
Patty Nalley. senior (Ed.)
explained why three of the
roommates go together on
• To pap," *Ivo
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Meal planning
food and the other girl buys
her own
"She eats weird things.''
Nally said
I don't like
yogurt and cottage cheese.''
BUT AN EQUAL number
of students have made
arrangements for four-way
or two-way meal preparation The food bill-and the
work-is equally divided
Some take turns preparing
the evening meal each night
while others cook for an
entire week at a time.
In these situations, personal likes and dislikes are
worked out through "compromise ." One student commented: "We don't have any
real problem
No one's
really a choosy eater Certain things we just avoid ''
Whether buying separately or together, many
students find they spend
approximately the same
amount on each shopping
expedition
Almost three-fourths
stayed within set budgets
Many of these students kept
records of their spendings
The survey indicated that
half of the students shop on a
weekly basis About a fourth
shop every two weeks, and
some may pick up items
every two or three days.
The amount of money
each
individual spends
weekly ranged from $3 50 to

125 for those surveyed The
average sum spent by
females is $9. while males
averaged $13.
FOUR OF THE students
surveyed are on food
stamps One student said he
got the necessary forms for
obtaining food stamps but
never picked them up
because he decided it would
be "too much of a hassle."
Many students said they
had considered applying for
food stamps but had never
looked into it Others said
they wish they could get
food stamps, but would not
be eligible because they are
dependents
Many students have
reduced the amount spent
weekly on food A period of
adjustment is needed in
determining the amount of
food consumed weekly and
in finding the best ways to
limit spending.
"We cut down spending
this quarter it got to be too
expensive. We cooked too
much the first quarter. Then
we realized you don't need
to cook full and complete
meals all the time." commented Jerry Boggess.
Over 50 per cent of the students interviewed prepare
one meal each day "It's
hard for roommates to get
together, so it's usually for
evening meals.' said Gayle
Czyzynski, senior ■ Ed).

Apartment living has drawback*, like long walks to campus on cold
FF.W STUDENTS prepare
more than two meals a day
One student laughed: "I prepare a meal about once
every two weeks
More than half the students said their meals were
not well-planned The other
half said they try to have
balanced meals
Mike Morehart. junior
(B.A.) described his meals
as "kind of spur of the
moment."
Scott Etheredgeand Darla
Cordara.
junior
(Ed.)

expressed similar views
Ether edge said he "comes
home at 5 p.m. and open the
freezer and decide what
looks good"
Cordara said she and her
roommates "usually prepare what we're hungry for
Planning meals in advance
depends if we eat together
Usually we don't."
In one apartment of four
girls, three are majoring in
home economics. Pam
Keever, senior (Ed I said:
"We understand the impor-

tance of good eating " The
women never buy snacks or
pop. concentrating more on
fresh foods
"We plan our meals for
the week and then we go
shopping." said another
roommate. Debbie Elgin,
senior I A&Sl
Many students have found
it is best to cook one-dish
meals, such as chili, that
will keep. These can serve
for two or three meals.
ALMOST 75 per cent said
they avoided convenience

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS ON APARTMENTS
FOR SUMMER & FALL OCCUPANCY
SUMMER RATES FOR NEW TENANTS AS FOLLOWS
'165.00/M0. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN
A 2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
155.00/MO. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 2 BEDROOM - 1 BATH
'140.00/MO. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH
$

FALL RATES START AT $60.00/PERSON
OFFICE: AT WINTHROP SOUTH, 400 E. NAPOLEON RD. - 352-9135
OPEN 9-12 & 1-4MON.-FRI.- SAT. 10-12 & 1-3

GET YOUR APARTMENT SECURED NOW BEFORE
IN FLA TION SENDS THE RA TES UP!

days.

items, the principal reason
being the high price of
instant foods "I think we
buy a lot more staple foods
We hardly have any of those
stick-in- the-oven- things',"
commented
Sandy
McDonald
Those who purchased an
abundance of TV dinners or
similar boxed or frozen
foods cited two main
reasons: a lack of title to
make meals from scratch
and an inability to cook.
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Subtle differences

Apartments similar in rents, deposits
A recent survey of 20
Bowling Green landlords
hat shown little variation
concerning rents, deposits,
and subletting. The subtle
differences between one
apartment and another,
however, may be important
to careful housing hunters.
Rental rates
vary
according to apartment size,
available facilities and
location.
Most students,
however, should be able to
find suitable apartments
within a reasonable range of
prices

Students can expect to pay
anywhere from about $185 at
North Grove Gardens to
about
1300
at
BG
Apartments for a furnished
two bedroom apartment on
a nine month lease.
A 12 month rental lease
usually drops to about $175
at North Grove Gardens to
$270 at AW.yn Apartments.
There are also many twoperson
apartments
available, which vary in
cost
Some three-person

mmmm

Cramming?
Visit the UAO
exam cram

apartments are also
available.
CONCERNING
subletting, North Grove Gardens
landlords said they charge
$200 fee to a lessee who
breaks a lease, and hold the
remaining persons responsible for the rent They also
charge $100 for permission
to sublet an apartment

charge. Rock Ledge Manor
gives a 10-day grace period,
after which the rent is due
for the entire year

Some landlords said they
also will help tenants find a
person to sublet to. and most
said it often depends on the
situation whether there is
any
extra
charge
Generally, however, as long
as the total rent is paid.
there are :it> penalties or
rules againsl subletting

MOST RENTAL units
charge a $30 deposit,
although a few charge one
month's rent
Landlords
said they usually determine
deposits by the amount ol
damages that could be
incurred to the premises

If rent is late, landlords
usually give a five-day grace
period, after which several
said Ihev levy a $5 late

Dick Gibson of BG
Apartments said there is no
fine for late rent Winthrop
Terrace offers a $10 rebate
if the rent is paid by the first
of the month

According to the new Ohio
landlord-tenant law. a
landlord must pay 5 per cent
interest on deposits if he or
she owns more than four
rental units and if the
deposits exceed $50 or one
month's rent-whichever is
larger

COUNSELING
ASSISTANCE
BUREAU
Pregnancy Termination
Fees adjusted by ability
to pay

In almost all instances,
apartment rent includes all
utilities except electricity
and telephone One complex
charges extra monthly gas
charges.

Because most area units
charge $S0 or only one
month's rent, most students
will not be receiving interest
on their deposits. None of
the apartments surveyed
charged more than these
amounts.
Most landlords said their
tenants usually receive 90 to
100 per cent of the deposit
back after damage costs are
deducted One landlord said
women usually get back a
greater portion of their
deposits because they cause
less damage than men

Two-thirds of
the
surveyed apartments did not
have recreational facilities
included
Stadium View.
Village Green, and North
Grove Gardens have pools
University Village has a
lake that can be used lor
swimming or skaling
MOST
LANDLORDS
report a fairly high return
rate on their tenants from
year to year Dick Heyman

SEVERAL SAID the\
work with tenants to fill out
damage lists when they rent
apartments and then reevaluate the apartment^
when the tenants move to
calculate the difference

owner of University Village,
said that since most of his
tenants are usually seniors
he has a high rate ol
turnover, but he only loses
about two per cent of his
undergraduates

Few apartments allow
pets, but most landlords said
they make exceptions for
fish or gerbils. North Grove
Hardens allow pets with an
extra deposit and a written
agreement.

Norman Holley. Stadium
View Apartments, said
increased rents for next
year are due to an almost 50
per cent increase in gas.
water and swewer bills
Other landlords voiced
similar concerns

Native Tan Lotion and Oils
finally arrived Buy before
you go fo Florida and save

Medicaid !. Blue Cioss
accepted

IM

Other
apartments
surveyed were:
Luther.
James. Falcon Square. University Courts.
Buff.
Bumpus-Dahms. 8th Street.
Newlove. WWRW. Campus
Manor and Thurston.

Gee Hearth Spa

Me | 7th StrMU

313-861-5656

World Student Asso. - International Programs
Announces

ONE OF THESE DAYS
YOU'RE GOING TO
GET YOURS

International Week Highlights?
Essay contest (deadline April 1) *
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HDOMINO'S
PIZZA
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Groups assist in off-campus move

ft

Finding an apartment is
only one problem for the student moving off campus for
the first time. Terms of
leases and contracts,
damage deposits, special
rules and clauses must also
be considered.
University students can
rely on two organizations for
help in moving and living off
campus
the University
Housing Office and the Student Housing Association
iSHAl
The first step for the prospective tenant is finding a
suitable living unit
Although primarily concerned with on-campus resi
demy, the housing office
publishes 'Cuideline." a biweekly listing of available
local apartments
Since we don't have
enough housing for all students, unlike some univei cities, we feel we have an ohli

gallon to help students find
space off campus."
explained Seth ration, assistant director of residence
services
"GUIDELINE" features
listings of area complexes as
well as single apartments
available and their terms.
The office usually circulates more than SOD copies of
each edition, available at the
Student Activities Office. 406
Student Services Bldg . the
housing office. 133 Administration Bldg
The housing office offers a
mediation service between
tenant and landlord should
problems arise after an
apartment is leased
Patlon said he is called
upon Iwo or three times a
week for guidance, usually
by students, to bring about

a better understanding of the
obligations of both parties."
PATTON SAID the office
maintains a neutral stand in
mediation, adding that "we
want to help the students,
but we recognize that we
also need the landlords' services for our students " So.
the housing office files concerning landlord-tenant
problems arc closed to the
public
Approaching landlord-tenant disputes with the student
in mind is an object of the
Student Housing Association, according to chairman
George Kalkenbach. junior
iB.A i "Although we muM
also carefully examine the
landlord's s'de of the story
to be fair, handling the problem with a -Indent til sin
dent relationship is one of
our minor advantages." he
said

Saving hints shared
Turn down the thermostat
Buy food in quantity and
plan menus carefully Don't
leave unnecessary lights on
Join a car pool.
If you're planning to live
oil campus next fall, those
hints might help you beat
the rising costs of setting up
and maintaining an apartment.
In a survey among residents of Village Green.
Haven House. Al-lyn. Thurstin Manor. Cherry Hill. Buff.
Winthrop Terrace. University Courts. University Village and Bumpus-Dahms

apartments. 60 per cent of
the student residents said
food and electricity costs
can be cut with budgeting
and conservation.
Each of those apartment
complexes include gas.
water, cablevision and garbage collection in their
leases. leaving the tenant to
pay electricity and phone
bills
ELECTRIC BILLS are
particularly high at Village
Green, according to five of
its tenants Tim Willson,
junior (Musi said his

monthly healing bills are
usually at least 130 He suggested opening the drapes
during the day. turning down
the heat both when tenants
are away and at night, and
not using the dishwasher to
help reduce bills
Joe McVeigh, graduate
student, also of Village
Green, installed his own
insulation around doors and
windows to cut down his
electric bill
Charlotte Aukeman.
senior (Ed.). University Village, suggested that roommates can save money as

"Our complaint files will
always be open as a preventative measure." he said.
"We don't want to keep bad
landlords and bad apartments hidden from the
public." he explained, but
added that. "Of course,
sometimes there are bad
student tenants, also."
SHA operated successfully
under the Student Government Association until 1973
when it dissolved because of
its students leaders' graduation. After an absence of
two years, it has now been
recognized as a branch of
the Student Consumer
Union
ALONG WITH helping
solve problems. SHA will
explain to students their
obligations as tenants "The
on-campus student is really
not very independent and
may not know what he's getwell as electricity if all tenants plan meals and eat
together It is best to make
out a grocery list ahead of
time, according to Charles
McMahon. junior (B.A.).
Bumpus-Dahms. He suggested watching for sales
and coupons in the paper
Store items are cheaper
than brand-names, he said
Another alternative to
high food costs may be to
purchase meal coupon
books, which often can be
bought at reduced prices.
This cuts the food bill and
enables students to stay on
campus instead of going
back to their apartments to
eat.
Whether the apartment is
furnished or unfurnished,

ting into." Kalkenbach said,
"and we will attempt to
better prepare him for the
move into an apartment and
the many responsibilities
that will be new to him ''
SHA plans to act as a
resource center for specific
information concerning
available apartments and
their terms Extra costs,
such as utilities not included
in many new contracts also
will be explained
Kalkenbach currently is
planning an open information session with realtors,
lawyers, the housing office
and SHA spokesmen for
early spring quarler to give
students an opportunity to
express (heir leelings and
raise questions concerning
terms of contracts
A general checklist of
items of importance to offcampus students as well as

there are always little
extras thai are forgotten
until housekeeping is set up
Although most interviewees
said they borrowed most
dishes from home or bought
them at flea markets, there
still were unexpected
expenses
Most frequently forgotten
were shower curtains,
wastebaskets, extra rugs,
light bulbs, toilet paper and
cleaning fluids
A TELEPHONE deposit
also is a large expense.
Unless a tenant has established credit with General
Telephone of Ohio, the
deposit may be anywhere
between S3S-J70. depending

the details of the new Landlord-Tenant Bill also will be
discussed
SHA WILL additionally
function as a liaison between
students and landlords, the
city housing commission and
area lawyers, and will seek
other outside help if necessary. SHA plans to assist a
student complaint in a Small
Claims Court case against
her landlord
Due to the newness of the
organization and a shortage
of operating funds. SHA
hopes that students with
complaints will become
involved in their case "For
students to rely on us. we
have to rely on them."
Kalkenbach explained
He added that SHA is open
to all interested people and
new ideas SHA can be contacted at the Student Activities Office.373 2!i:>l

on the sex and number of
occupants in the apartment
Utility deposits also vary.
but not as widely Most are
$20 or $25
Almost all of the 60
tenants interviewed who are
saving money said they are
spending less on food off
campus than on campus
Three thought rent was a
savings.
Trish Berry, junior (Ed.).
of Buff, said she thought
more roommates will lower
the rent. Rick Miller, junior
(B.A.). of University Village, said. "We don't save
that much more, but it's
worth it because of the room
and the privacy."

.*.**.*.*-¥.**
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NOTICE
Residents, are you aware there is a new tenant-landlord law available lo you? Any questions please ask us or
consult legal counsel tor a copy of (tie law. Our management company is in compliance with this law Our rates
are established and we do not have a cost ot living or a utility increase. We also provide cable television at a re
duced rate. All utilities lurmshed except electricity.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.
•

'

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Now Leasing

Management Now Leasing

SUMMER RATES

SUMMER RATES

2 persons - $420.00
3 persons - $520.00
4 persons - $590.00

Mdrtrgd!

Starting at

*• central |*s air conditioning and heating with individual
apartment contrail
• lound conditioned interior
• sliding glau doori to baKonv ft patio
• Gai equipped laundry araa available in each apt. building
• ;petio ■•-'. with gnlii available for #acn building
• Club house facility featuring indoor heated pool.

I

-Cherry Hill Village Rental Office

Hampton House
• Buckeye House
• Birchwood Place
• Mt Vernon
• Haven House Manor

200.00
UVV.VV

S

135.00

705 7th St.
649 6th St.
650 6th St.
802 6th St.
1515 E. Wooster

• The following offer access lo the BG Health Spa,
swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and locher room
facilities

Preferred Properties Co.
Management 1163 Napoleon Rd.
Office Hrs 9 12 & 15 - 352 9378

853 Napoleon Rd . Suite 5
Office hrs 912 & 1-5
352-624*3 or 352-9378

**-*•*•**■■*■*•
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FALL RATES

* FALL RATES-'270.00 4 persons
3 CHERRY HILL VILLAGE features

I

yC
^r

• •••

*
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Living off campus has inconveniences
Students planning to move
off campus should be prepared to put up with a few
inconveniences according to
students questioned in a
recent survey
About SO students who live
in
apartments
including
Oreenview. Thurstin Manor,
(iriffin. Kalcon Square and
Haven House were asked
what they considered some
of the major problems of
living off campus
Although not all students
agreed a car was mandatory, most said it is a conve
nience
Terry
Sabage.
junior
1A&S1. of Newlove Apart
ments. said the only disad
vantage to living off campus
would be not having friends
who own a car Transporta

lion is needed mostly for
grocery shopping and doing
laundry,
many students
said Nancy Evens, junior
i Ed I, Newlove Apartments,
said she and her roommates
get
by
with
bumming
rides "
Parking at the apartment
usually presented no problem for students Some at
James
Apartments
and
Hock Ledge Manor said they
were allowed only one spot
per apartment
"If someone has a guest
that takes your spot, you
have to knock on doors,"
said Karen Cartwright. a
University graduate whose
husband is a senior She said
at James Apartments they
can't park on the street
because they get ticketed

Large 2 bedroom apts.
near Towers
Summer & Fall Rentals

352-7365
i, i ,.»<v;«c,-»T open auotoo
t E" -

■Mia* a • vt ih.
R RUNWAY BIWUITK

1HB WAY YOU UKB'BfAf
COMING MARCH 13
BLAZE STARR
PLUS -' ADULT FLICKS

ESQUIRE

*

Sunday. 12:00

sjoo

OFF

Admission
with student 10
and
this ad

Parking on campus isn't
always as easy
"A car can be a drawback
because of the parking."
said
Victor
Pribanic. a
recent
transfer
studenl
living in tlreenview Apart
ments Parking on campus
requires
either
an
on
campus
or
commuter
sticker, according to Univer
sity parking regulations
If a student lives in an
apartment outside of a certain line around the campus
he must buy a commuter
sticker and will only be eli-

gible to park in certain outlying lots Once he gets to
campus he may still be far
from his class
Many students avoid the
problem by walking
"It takes me 10 minutes to
get to class." said Janet
Horlon.
senior
iB A ).
Griffin
Apartments
it
would lake me longer than
that to get in the car. drive
over there and park
Some students still face
the parking problem Julie
Sparling,
senior
lA&S).
Kalcon Square, has to drive

because she must transport
her art suplies to her art
classes from her Third
Street apartment She said
she usually parks in the
metered lot near the Library
to be near the Kine Arts
Building
Jo Klingbiel. senior i Ed I,
Hock l.edge Manor, said the
Library is too far from her
apartment and is inconvenient because she has a lot
of library work
Some women said they
didn't like the long walk

home to their apartments at
night
"Cars follow you." said
Patty (lazdik. senior 1A&S1
Her
roommate.
Karen
Anderson, senior < Ed >. said
she "really feels trapped
when walking alone " They
live on Sixth Street in Hock
Ledge Manor
Off-campus
pedestrians
and motorists must face
sidewalk and road conditions
on their trips to and from
the campus
"The holes and bumps in
• To pagm nln.

FOR TEN CENTS
YOU
COULD SAVE
A FRIEND'S LIFE.

»9N0Wr9JPE#0R

CALL 243-1921

STAGE SHOWS SUN. THRU THURS. 12:30 - 4:30 - 8
FRI A SAT 17 - S- 6-9-12 MIDNITE

10:30

it's a 3^LE!|
•••••••••••••
10% dff on all
seasonal clothing

Worldly Goods

A phone call. A simple.
Jten-cenl phone call for a cab could
■save your friend's life.
If your friend has been
Idrinking ioo much, he shouldn't
■be driving.
The automobile crash is the
Inumher one cause of deal h of people
■your age, And the ironic thing is

(hat the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
often other young people.
lake a minute. Spend a
dime. Call a cab That's all If you
can't do that, drive him yourself.
Or let him sleep on your couch
We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. lust a friend

foRUNK DRIVER. DEFT. Y*
I BOX 2345
| ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20852
I i want to save a friend's life.
. Tell me what else I can do.
' My name is
1 Adrirens

I City

-Siate-

.Z.p.

IF YOU LET A FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK, YOU'RE NO FRIEND. Q

904 E. Wooster
. i,....

"1-

►~#-i.

. ,'ff..-.%.-.

.... .•

—
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the roads art' the worse
thing, said Hampton House
resident Hoy ("lark, sopho
more 1BA1
They never
shovel the snow and I'm
always snowed in
This is the college apart
ment area and the town
doesn't seem to have much
concern.'' said Horton
Clark added another consideration in moving olf
campus
"II you are going to move
off you've got to have some
money for apartment deposits, phone deposits and rent
in the spring to hold the
place until the fall.'' he said

II vou retll> budget you
can live cheaper oilcampus, said Sparling She
said this includes looking lor
a reasonably priced apart
ment as well as shopping for
grocery bargains
Mike
Harrison, junior
1AAS1.
Kalcon Square
Apartments, said that
instead of one bill a quarter
off-campus students are
faced with rent bills, utility
bills and food costs. It is
important for students to
learn how to budget money
more than if they were on
campus, he said
"I think vou learn to

Pisanello's
is no longer
accepting
personal
checks!

Rock Ledge Manor

manage money better,' laid
Mary Trevoniah
junior
Kit i Griffin Apartments
"Once you're off on your
own you have to buy the
food, you have to pay the
rent " She added that she
enjoys the new challenge
Mike Harvey, senior
lAirS), who lives on Sixth
Street, said that for some
students cooking and cleaning would be a nuisance
"But it is the responsibility
for the off -campus person."

Start
Saving

Sixth St at S College
2 BEDROOMS
2 FULL BATHS
FURNISHED AIR CONO.
LARGE ROOMS It CLOSETS
SUMMER LEASES ONLY
We're Sold Out For Fall
He. Mfr. Apt. J
352-3141

the
News
again!

MODEL OPEN...
NOON TILL 5 P.M.

«e.<S +0

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL OF 1975
Culinary delight or quagmire? Dan Ward, a teudonl of the Gfibben
Apartments an Fourth Street, fi*»t dinner, which con bo either a
pleasure or a problem when living off campus. I Newsphele by Dan
Feicht)

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS.
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
New - Modern -Furnished - Cable T.V.
2 min. Walk to Campus
5 min. Walk to Downtown
25 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Large freezer for additional food savings
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas

Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR
FROM »252.00 PER PERSON PER QUARTER

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE IS LOOKING
FOR EXPERIENCED PONDEROSA TEAM MEMBERS. PART TIME POSITIONS ARE OPENING
AND ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE ARE NEEDED.
APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 2 AND 5 P.M.

AAAURER GREEN RENTALS
FOR COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
* RIDGE MANOR
* 8th STREET APTS.
* GREENBRIAR NORTH
* PARK VIEW VILLAGE
* WILLOW HOUSE
* MAURER GREEN

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC

MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

dfc*

T.dftfr.etr

«$?<&
W

1,2 BEDROOMS
>/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
2 BEDROOM, AIR-COND.
EFFICIENCY, 1 BED
1,2 BEDROOM APTS.
MOBILE HOMES
1 BEDROOM, AIR-COND.
EFFIENCY, 1,2,3 BEDROOM
HOUSES

CHECK OUT OUR LOW SUMMER
RATES
224 E. W00STER ST.

9 A.M.-5 P.M. DAILY

352-0717
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David Fandray

Lightfoot-distinct disappointment
Tkcre is no denying the
Importance of Gordon
Lightloot in the world of
mellow, acoustic music.
In past years, the lyrical
beauty of such songs as "If
You Could Read My Mind."
and "Early Morning Rain."
have inspired admiration
across the board. Audiences
ranging from hard-core
middle of the road devotees
to those who pride
themselves in listening only
to "quality" music have
found enjoyment listening to
these early Lightfoot
efforts
Something seems to have
happened to Ughtioot's
lyrical and melodic
imagination, however.
Last year, he scored big
with an inconsequential
piece of acoustic dirge

called "Sundown." It was a
listenable record, but it
seemed to me to be totally
devoid of the inspiration that
had infected Ughtioot's
earlier music.
His deep, sonorous voice
was still in good form His
simple and tasteful
instrumental arrangement
had an Inescapable charm.
But. all in all. the song went
nowhere musically.

Two cuts stand out
"Rainy Day People" is an
attractive, relatively
melodic ballad true to the
spirit of much of Ughtioot's
early work. "Cherokee
Bend" is a powerful, driving
commentary on the plight of
the North American Indian
If these two cuts are
discounted, however, the
listener is left with a
collection of songs that are

I.ir.HTFOOT'S NEW
"Cold On the Shoulderalbum strikes me as being of
the same dubious quality.
Like "Sundown," all of the
songs found here are
pleasant enough.
Unfortunately, they also
bear resemblance to
"Sundown" In their dull,
dirge-like sameness.

overwhelmingly boring.
They lack all but the most
monotonous melodic and
harmonic structure. All
seem to drag along at the
same indifferent meter.
TAKEN ONE AT A time,
the cuts on "Cold On the
Shoulder" never actually
become distracting.
However, back to back they
become terribly tedious

entertainment

Label switch helps Hubbord
By Chuck Eckstein
Freddie Hubbard is probably the most popular jazz
trumpeter today, but unlike
other familiar musicians he
has finally decided he has
had enough of Creed Taylor.
Inc. (CM) records, a company which has been synonymous with the big names in
modern jazz over the last
several years.
Instead. Hubbard now
appears on the Columbia
label with his most recent
album. "High Energy," the
first product of this abrupt
change
Backstage at a recent concert in Columbus. Hubbard
talked about the jump from
(Tl to Columbia and his new
release
According to Hubbard, he
left CTI because all of the
music started to sound the
same The reason is CTI
didn't want me to use the
musicians who were working for me. they wanted me
to use people with the company."
One of the best tunes on

"High Energy." and one
that Hubbard is rightfully
proud of. is "Too High." one
of two Stevie Wonder compositions performed on the
album.
Hubbard skillfully demonstrates his use of electronics
on "Too High" more than
anywhere else on the album
He uses an echo-plex system
patched into his horn producing a tastefully creative
reverberation.

In Hubbard s second solo,
his versatile range of playing is showcased, beginning
low and building up to some
good highs. "I like to play
around with the ranges of
the instrument." Hubbard
explained. "I don't stick
around the higher register
like Maynard Ferguson or
Cat Anderson."
"TOO HIGH" fades out
with the echo-plex system
giving the impression that

"BELIEVE IT or not. I'm
using a rented Olds Ambassador, one of the cheapest
horns you can get. but it's
got a hole in the lead pipe for
the echo-plex pick-up." said
Hubbard. who has been playing professionally for IS
years
His first solo on "Too
High" is wide open and
beautiful
Hubbard gradually uses the echo-plex
more as the solo develops,
then finally eases back into
the melody with a tight
rhythm section constantly
contributing excellent backup.

BUMPUS-DAHMS & f
AL-LYN APTS.
FALL LEASES & SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE

repetition of efforts, but it
comes across as a slightly
overbearing affair.

When in the mood for piledriving heavy metal music.
I have found that few bands
are able to excite me as
much as New York's Blue
Oyster Cult.
This band has turned out
three of the best rock and
roll albums of the 70s. They
have been marked by a
perfect blend of music,
production, rock and roll
mystique, and imaginative
zaniness.
The Cult admits to having
taken "a light-hearted
approach to the heavy metal
question." and their three
studio LP's have been
perfect examples of how
much fun rock and roll
music can be.

IN THE STUDIO, the Cult
has managed to create a
"storm trooper of rock and
roll" image, but has
manipulated the image with
enough subtlety to make it
funny.
Here, in the absence of the
various subtleties, the storm
trooper, satanic evil stance
of the band is simply too
much to take.
If it isn't bad enough that
twice on the set some
announcer has to tell the
audience to "get on your
feet or on your knees." lead
singer Eric Bloom has to do
a bit about his friend
Lucifer.
Perhaps enticing for the
adolescents in the Cult's
concert audience, but a bit
heavy-handed for the
listener who just wants to
hear some good rock.

•••

BECAUSE OF THE
above, it is sad to report that
the Cult has finally released
a disappointing album.
"On Your Feet Or On
Your Knees" Is a two-record
live set. Because it is a live
album, this new release has
two basic handicaps: only
three of the cuts have not
appeared on the three
previous studio LP's: and,
the subtle production that
distinguished the remaining
cuts on the earlier records is
sadly absent.
Thus, the album seems to
be not only an unnecessary

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS
BRING 'EM T0:****+++*+*+*+**

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
SBX ALSO PAYS TOP WHOLESALE PRICES ON MARKETABLE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT B.G.S.U.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

352-4671

"More Books for Ycur Money-More Money For Your Books"
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AND THERE IS some
good rock to be found on the
album. The songs all seem
to get off to shaky starts, but
by the time lead guitarist
Buck Dharma leads the
band through some
scorching
instrumental
paces, there is ample proof
that this band can play rock
with the best of them. This
is particularly the case in
the high-spirited "Buck's
Boogie"

530 E. W0OSTER ST.

• 2 bedroom Units
• Office Open 24 Hours a Day,
7 Days A Week
• 9 to 12 Month Leases

i

Hubbard is employing the
circular breathing method
for holding long notes. "Circular breathing is a form of
yoga; I haven't been practicing circular breathing too
much lately, so I use the
electronics, but I can hold a
note," said Hubbard
In using electronics. Hubbard admits he is straying
away from "pure" jazz. "I
think I've played enough of
that and I know I can do it."

Such a boring album from
Canada's premier balladeer
is a distinct disappointment
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Diamondmen journey west
By Mark Glovtr
Sporti Editor
Coach Don I'urns baseball crew will be preparing lor the
Mid-American Conference I MAO campaign by facing some
of the nation's top teams over the spring break
Instead of traveling south as it has in the past, the BC
team will head west to open the season against Northern
Colorado on March 20 The Colorado team boasted a 32-13
record last year and participated in the College World
Series
AFTER THAT. BG will tangle with Grand Canyon
College. Northern Arizona. Western Colorado and powerful
Brigham Young The Falcons will finish their trip by
playing an "AAA" club of the San Francisco Giants in
exhibition
Purvis, who called the road trek "the most ambitious
baseball trip ever undertaken by a BGSU team.'' talked
about the overall purpose behind such a journey
"We use the trip to prepare for the regular season and the
Mid-American Conference race." he said "We don't have
the chance to really get out and play in some good weather
usually until the trip comes along
"We're going to be playing against some of the finest
teams in the nation and teams that have played outdoors
So. this will give us the chance to get some experience and
try out somool our untried personnel
Besides attempting to finalize a starting lineup and
pitching rotation-the mechanics of the game-Purvis will be
stressing the importance of the road trip experience for the
team as a whole

'Kipper'

Falcon hurlcr Kip Young inapt off a pilch during lo»t yoar't batoball action
Young, who potted a rocord 10 wini lad Mason, will bo a hoy man when tho
BG diamondmon journoy wott for their annual spring road trip. (Photo by
Nowt Sorvico)

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS.
and University Court Apts.
Clough and Mercer Streets

NOW SHOWING
APTS. FOR FALL LEASING
To See Apts. Call

352-0164
or come to office
Apt. 9A ■ 235 Mercer
(Last building South on Mercer St.)
OFFICE HOURS: 7-9 P.M. Monday
2-5 P.M. Wed. & Thurs.

"I SEE THIS as a very educational experience." he said
"We are going to an area where we have never been and
playing teams we have never played I think it's going to be
good for everybody and could be a whole new horizon for
Bowling Green baseball "
Co-captains Dick Selgo and Joe Meyer will lead the BG
offensive attack against the western schools Meyer posted
a 350 batting average last year while Selgo hit a fine 322

Alpine Village Restaurant
FEATURING

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD
MONDAY THRU THURS. 5:30-10:00
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI *J95
OR
LASAGNA

$

225

INCLUDES
TOSS SALAD. BREAD & BUTTER & COFFEE OR TEA

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M.
M0N. THRU SAT.
ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI. & SAT. EVENINGS

117 N. MAIN - 353-0512

All during finals week The Rockin' 680 gives you
the chance to rip off a free "\oung Frankenstein"
soundtrack album... just dial 2-2418 when you
hear the special "cram" sound and you may win!
Cram for exams with the 24-hour jams on WFAL!
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Bulldogs down Falcon cagers
ByDtckKees

Anil tail Sports Fdilor
LOUISVILLE. Ky -The Falcon hopes for a National
Commissioner's Invitational Tournament title were shot
down last Saturday night almost as quickly as they had
soared an evening earlier
Missouri Valley Conference representative Drake was the
villian. gunning down BG's cagers. 78-65. to advance to the
finals of the three-day tourney played in Freedom Hall.
IN THE first round last Friday night. BG pulled a
stunning upset by defeating highly-regarded Tennessee. 6758. behind an aggressive defensive effort
But with only one day of rest, the Falcons looked ragged
against Drake, and closed out their 1974-75 season with an
18-10 record The Bulldogs, meanwhile, played last
Thursday and had already staged perhaps the biggest upset
of the tournament by halting the University of Southern
California. 80-70
In the first game last Thursday evening. Arizona beat a
stubborn East Carolina team. 94-78 Another first round
game saw Purdue knock off Missouri, 84-74
Arizona then beat Purdue in the first semi-final contest
Saturday night. 102-96. setting the stage for the final battle
with the l ir.ike Hi. winner.
THE FALCONS, with the impressive victory over
Tennessee, made believers out of people who considered
them and the Mid-American Conference in general, as
pushovers
With Jeff Montgomery, as usual, controlling the offensive
tempo and Cornelius Cash and Skip Howard teaching
sensational Tennessee freshman Bernard King a few lessons
in rebounding, BG outclassed the favored Volunteers
It was the same story 24 hours later-only the Falcons
were the ones who were outplayed
Drake, with exceptional shooting, forced BG out of its

three-two zone, which the Falcons had utilized so effectively
to shut off Tennessee the night before.
The Bulldogs" worked patiently for shots as 6-9 senior
Larry Haralson got open on the baseline in the first half to
hit four long bombs from the corner
When BG's big men did get out to cover Harrison. Drake
got the ball inside and enjoyed equal scoring success.
The Falcons, meanwhile, were having trouble finding the
range
MONTGOMERY, who had scampered his way for 28
points against Tennessee, was blanket-covered by Drake's
6-5 Terry McKissick and could only come up with six for 16
night from the field.
"Monk" did manage to can nine of 10 free throws to finish
with 21 points in the contest to pace BG's scoring
The Falcon big men also had problems Among them were
layups
"I never saw a game where so many layups and close
shots were missed.'' BG coach Pat Haley said after the loss
to Drake. "They rolled around the rim and nothing would
drop for us
"If we would have put the ball in the basket, we could
have controlled the tempo of the game." he added
Drake took command of the game from the start, jumping
out to a quick 8-2 lead, then increasing it to as many as 10
points in the first half. -

"I GIVE him (King) credit for his quickness-that's how
he scores but I think I rate him evenly on the boards," Cash
said "He is supposed to be a big time' player but, hey. so
am I "
"We can play with the best of them, and Cash can rebound
with anybody." Haley said "He didn't have to show King or
i Ernie) Grunfeld he could play. They had to show him."
Alter the loss to Drake. Haley summed up the overall play
of the Falcons in the tourney.
"The two nights here were very characteristic of our
team." he said "We're capable of fine performances, but
consistency has been a problem. And a lack of mobility is
the reason for our inconsistency.
"The inconsistency was probably more glaring because
we played back-to-back." he added
The Falcons' 18-10 record was their best in seven years
The win over Tennessee was the first BG post-season
tournament victory since 1963. when Haley played on a team
with Howard Komives and Nate Thurmond
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Drake defeated Arlieaa yesterday la lae Money final. U74. Falcaa gaard Jeff Meatgeaery. who seared 41 paints la
■G's MM aajojas, was selected u the i

BG CAME within three. 30-27. with 3:15 left before intermission From there, the Bulldogs outscored BG by six
points to take a 38-29 ha If time lead
The Falcons could only come within five points in the
second half at the 12 07 mark Montgomery pumped in a 20foot jumper to narrow Drake's margin to 54-49. but the
Bulldogs then worked for the good shot and eventually went
into a four-corner stall at the 6 00 mark.
The spread offense, which BG had used the night before to
ice the win over Tennessee, sealed the Falcons' fate as
Drake guard Terry Benka ran it picture-perfect to send his
team to the finals
"Montgomery and iSteve) Cooper are both quick guards,
but they had a tough time staying with the Drake guards,"
Haley said. We were a little out of gas late in the ballgame.
"We were just as flat tonight for the game as we were
high for it last night." the BG coach said after the Drake
loss The big guys did not move and get open, and we were
never in a position where we could dictate the tempo of the
game"
Dictating the tempo of the game is exactly what the
Falcons did against Tennessee
WITH HOWARD crashing the boards for ten first half
rebounds and Cash hitting five of eight floor shots in the first
20 minutes. BG found itself slaying with the Volunteers
The Vols led 36-34 at half time. Substitute Austin Clark was
a big factor for Tennessee as he came off the bench to throw
in four long jumpers over the BG zone
The second half was a different story.
Montgomery, shifting into high gear, hit Cooper for a
lay-up to put BG within four. 50-46 "Monk" then proceeded
to hit three straight field goals to give the Falcons a 52-50
lead with 9 32 left to play.
It was all BG from there, with Montgomery still in the
driver's seat Switching to the four-corner offense, the 6-0
senior guard hit two more field goals and shovelled two
passes to Mark Cartwright for scores as BG increased its
cushion to 63-56 with a little more than a minute remaining.
"Monk" then tried his hand at the foul line, hitting four
straight, and BG was on its way to the semi-finals
"When I drove the lane, they all converged on me." Montgomery said. " I had two guys to pick to throw to."

leng-tufferine, oG coach Pat Malay ooonixes over
on official't call The young coach guidod the
Fokom to an 18-10 record this year (Nowtphoto
byDanFekht)

ALTHOUGH Montgomery's offensive performance was a
great influence, the Falcon defense was just as much of a
factor in the victory.
The Vols failed to connect on a field goal in a four-minute
span midway through the second half and then could only
manage one in the final three minutes
"I didn't think Tennessee established their outside
shooting." Haley said. "We tried to make them beat us from
the outside
"In the second half, we moved in tighter and made them
take the outside shot against the zone." he added.
The Falcons also rebounded well in the contest, although
final statistics showed Tennessee with a slight 41-36 edge
Howard finished with 14 boards, and Cash powered his
way for 11 against King, whom many consider to be one of
the finest players in the game today despite his young age.
Cash and Haley are two who think differently about King.

fakon forward Ship Howard (52) battles for a
rabound in earlier soason action while teammate
Jeff Montgomery (22) looks on. Both cagers
played well last Friday night as the Falcons upset
a fine Tennessee crew (Newsphoto by Jim
Osborn)

